Dutch Wonderland & Cartoon Network Hotel
Hiring More Than 500 Employees for 2022 Season
Cartoon Network Hotel offering up to $16/hour, Dutch Wonderland paying as much as $12.50/hour as hiring spree
begins
LANCASTER, PA. February 2, 2022– Pennsylvania Dutch Country may be ice cold, but hiring is heating up at America’s Best Family
Park and the world’s only Cartoon Network Hotel. Dutch Wonderland and its next-door neighbor, Cartoon Network Hotel, seek more
than 500 enthusiastic employees to join the royal team.
Dutch Wonderland offers one of the most thrilling and unique work environments for those looking for both part-time and full-time
work in the Central Pennsylvania area. The Kingdom for Kids is recruiting for all positions including rides, food and beverage, security
officers, certified EMTs, campground housekeeping and more with pay rates up to $12.50 per hour. Other perks include a thrilling
work environment, opportunities for growth and advancement complimentary tickets, team member events and more.
“Dutch Wonderland is gearing up for its longest season since 2019 and we are currently searching for team members that are ready
to help us make 2022 our best year yet,” says General Manager James Paulding. “Both properties are offering more than ever before
to team members including great pay rates and unique perks such as in-park and hotel discounts.”
Dutch Wonderland’s sister property, the Cartoon Network Hotel, is also hiring for positions starting immediately. The hotel is
currently seeking both full-time and part-time employees to join the cartoon crew, with positions available as servers, line cooks,
lifeguards, housekeeping and more. The property offers up to $16 per hour for certain positions.
Both Dutch Wonderland and the Cartoon Network Hotel will be hosting a job fair in mid-February, but interested individuals need
not wait that long to apply. Applications are available now online, with hiring well underway for both premier Lancaster County
attractions. Anyone interested in learning more about open positions is encouraged to attend the job fair and stop by to chat with
current team members, fill out an application, sample Cartoon Kitchen options and check out the hotel’s Omnicade! Those that
attend the job fair and fill out an application will also receive a discount to the hotel’s gift shop.
For more information on the 2022 season, job opportunities and more head to, DutchWonderland.com/employment and
CartoonNetworkHotel.com/employment.

About Dutch Wonderland:
Dutch Wonderland, located in the heart of Pennsylvania Dutch Country, is a kingdom for kids and the perfect place for family fun.
Awarded the 2021 and 2019 Golden Ticket for Best Family Park by Amusement Today, the theme park features over 35 rides,
attractions, & shows, as well as overnight accommodations at Old Mill Stream Campground and the Cartoon Network Hotel, perfect
for out of town guests.
About Cartoon Network:
Cartoon Network is a division of WarnerMedia and the #1 global animated series network, offering the best in original content for
kids and families with such hits as Ben 10, Craig of the Creek, Steven Universe, The Amazing World of Gumball, The Powerpuff Girls,
and We Bare Bears. Seen in 192 countries, over 400 million homes and in 33 languages, Cartoon Network inspires the next
generation of creators and innovators by engaging its audience at the intersection of creativity and technology. Its award-winning
pro-social initiative, Stop Bullying: Speak Up is an acknowledged and often used resource for kids and adults looking for tools that
can assist in dealing with the ongoing issue of bullying.
WarnerMedia is a leading media and entertainment company that creates and distributes premium and popular content from a
diverse array of talented storytellers and journalists to global audiences through its consumer brands including: HBO, HBO Now, HBO
Max, Warner Bros., TNT, TBS, truTV, CNN, DC, New Line, Cartoon Network, Adult Swim, Turner Classic Movies and others. Warner
Media is part of AT&T Inc. (NYSE:T).

